
THE BANKERS CAT



The Thornbridge story began back in 
2005 when our founders Jim Harrison 
and Simon Webster recruited two 
young brewers to brew on a second 
hand 10-barrel kit in the grounds of 
Thornbridge Hall. A few months later 
Jaipur IPA was born and catapulted 
Thornbridge Brewery to become one of 
the leaders of the UK Craft Beer scene.

Thornbridge have always brewed the 
finest quality beer with a passion. We 
recognise that not only quality but 
consistency and innovation are key 
to creating amazing and beautifully 
balanced beer. Consistently pushing 
boundaries whilst respecting the 
important traditions of ‘Crafting’ beer 
helps us to create an award winning 
range of beers loved by our customers 
all over the World. With over 350 
Industry recognised awards we are 
proud to be part of such an exciting 
Craft Beer scene.

Having worked together since 2009 
Thornbridge and Pivovar decided in 
2017 to create Thornbridge and Co., 
with a vision to create beautiful 
and welcoming pubs nationwide. 
Thornbridge and Co. pubs incorporate 
the Thornbridge brand values, provide 
an excellent selection of beers, 
wines and spirits in a comfortable, 
picturesque and friendly setting. The 
pubs all endeavour to become an 
integral part of local communities.

WHO WE ARE...

Pivovar started out back in 2005 
as a specialist beer importer and 
beer distributor. Founders Jamie 
Hawksworth & Jon Holdsworth found 
it difficult to sell to pubs in a market 
dominated by big brands, commodity 
beers and tied lines, so decided to do it 
themselves and opened our first pub, 
the much loved Pivni located in York.

In the years that followed, Pivovar 
has flourished and our ever expanding 
range of venues have become a 
benchmark for excellence, where beer 
drinkers know they will receive a warm 
welcome and be able to choose from 
the best UK & international beers 
– in short, places that Jamie & Jon 
themselves want to drink. 

SERVING KEY:
S 125ml glass  /  M 175ml glass  /  H 375ml bottle  /  B 750ml bottle  /  MG 1500ml magnum

All vintages are 21st century.

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE

ROSÉ WINE

Pinot Grigio Rosé  
Terre del Noce  ‘21

Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
Jam-packed with the ripe berry 

fruit you would expect from 
this variety, but with far more 
intensity and structure than 

the norm. 
S 4.5  /  M 6  /  B 23.5

Domaine Coste Rosé  ‘20
Languedoc-Roussillon, 

France
Palish pink in colour, with a 

plump, dry palate and flavours 
of strawberry and blackberry. 
Fresh and round with good 

length.
S 5.2  /  M 6.8  /  B 27.5

M de Minuty  ‘20 
Côtes de Provence Rosé

Provence, France
A beautiful pale pink colour, with 

aromas of redcurrants giving 
way to a fresh, yet well-rounded 

palate offering delicate flavours of 
peaches and candied orange peel.

S 7.2  /  M 9.8  /  B 39

Prosecco Extra Dry  
Cá del Console

Veneto, Italy
A classic Prosecco with aromas of white 

peach, pear and flowers. The palate is 
fresh, not too dry and clean as a whistle 

all the way through to the sparkling finish.
S 5.5  /  B 29.5  /  MG 52

Prosecco Rosé 
Cá del Console  ‘20

Veneto, Italy
A blush pink sparkling Rosé 

with appealing floral aromas and 
appealing strawberry fruits, 

supported by light, soft bubbles.
S 6  / B 32

Champagne Drappier Carte d'Or Brut
Champagne, France

A Pinot Noir-based Champagne of style and finesse, offering delicate 
aromas of white peach and a touch of spice. 

Dry and elegant with an impressive degree of concentration, along 
with fine bubbles and a long, crisp finish.

S 11.5  /  H 29.5/  B 55



Cabernet Sauvignon 
Gran Reserva, Morandé ‘19

Valle Central, Chile
Focused cassis and black cherry 

fruit lent breadth and cedary 
complexity by well-judged oak. 

Firm tannin supports the natural 
juicy character giving a well-knit 

structure and excellent finish
S 6.9  /  M 8.9  /  B 38

Joel Gott Zinfandel ‘18
California, USA

This expressive Zinfandel has 
aromas of roasted plum and 

blackberry jam with hints of sweet 
spices. On the palate, the wines 

bright red fruit flavours and acidity 
are complemented by a soft, round 

mouthfeel and a long finish.
B 44

Rioja Crianza,  
Conde Valdemar ‘17

Rioja, Spain
Complex aromas of ripe black 

berries balanced with warm vanilla 
notes and a touch of subtle spice. 

Excellent, rounded structure on the 
palate with aromatic complexity.

S 6.5  /  M 8.9  /  B 36

Campofiorin, IGT Rosso 
del Veronese, Masi ‘18

Veneto, Italy
Masi’s iconic Campofiorin is 
the original ripassa style. The 

deeply rich skins of grapes used 
for Amarone combine with juicy 
Valpolicella to create this well- 
balanced, full-bodied wine with 

hints of vanilla and cocoa.
B 44

Villa Antinori Chianti 
Classico Riserva ‘18

Tuscany, Italy
This is a rich, modern Chianti that 

marries beautifully ripe cherry fruit 
with well-judged smoky  

oak notes. 
B 52

Bodega La Flor  
Malbec, Pulenta ‘20
Mendoza, Argentina

Fresh raspberry and floral violet 
aromas. The palate is round 

and soft, with gentle tannins to 
complement the fresh red and 
black fruit flavours and hints of 

vanilla, liquorice and spice.
S 6.2  /  M 8.5  /  B 34.5

Regaleali Rosso Nero 
d’Avola, Tasca  ‘19

Sicily, Italy
Notes of cherry, mulberry, 

black cherry, blueberry, vanilla 
and sageon the nose. Velvety 
and balanced in the mouth.
S 5.5  /  M 7.5  /  B 30.5

Carmenère  
Santa Alegra ‘19

Valle Central, Chile
Offering uncommon ripeness and 
purity, with blackberry and cassis 
fruit offset by cedar, mineral and 
truffle notes. Impressive, round, 

juicy, and deliciously smooth.
B 21.5

Merlot delle Dolomiti, 
Terre del Noce ‘20

Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
Smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with 

plum and red cherry fruit and a 
hint of dark chocolate.

S 4.5  /  M 6  /  B 23.5

Artisan’s Blend  
Shiraz/Viognier,  
Deakin Estate ‘21
Victoria, Australia

This Rhône-inspired blend offers 
a brilliant mix of plum and 

blackberry fruit with sweet spice 
and floral tones on the nose. The 
palate is smooth and fruit-driven, 
with a refreshing hint of pepper.

S 4.7  /  M 6.2  /  B 25

Révélation Pinot Noir, 
Badet Clément  ‘20

Languedoc-Roussillon, 
France

An elegant Pinot Noir with 
bright cherry and berry fruit, 
supple tannins and a medium 

body. gentle notes of spice
 and a refreshing yet balanced. 
acidity complete and lift the 

classy finish.
S 5.2  /  M 6.8  /  B 28.5

RED
WINE

SPIRITS SELECTION THIS WAY!

EQ Quartz 
Chardonnay,  

Matetic Biodynamic ‘17
Aconcagua, Chile

Showcasing the incredible quality 
and value coming out of Chile now, 
this stunning wine shows excellent 

integration of oak to offer a 
seamless hazelnut-pastry character 

alongside vivacious lemon.
B 45

Blanc de Blancs, 
Château Ksara ‘20

Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
Fresh and elegant, combining 

notes of honeysuckle with ripe 
stone fruit flavours and just a hint 

of smoke from the oak.
S 6.9  /  M 8.9  /  B 38

Unoaked Chardonnay  
Domaine Coste ‘20

Languedoc-Roussillon, 
France

Clean, precise, mineral Chardonnay. 
No oak here, just delicate apple 

fruit and a crisp, refreshing finish.
S 5.2  /  M 6.8  /  B 27.5

Pecorino Vellodoro,  
Umani Ronchi ‘20

Abruzzo, Italy
A refreshing, light-to-medium-

bodied Pecorino from one of the 
regions top producers, combining 

tangy green apple fruit flavours 
with hints of herbs, stones 

and almonds. 
B 39.5

Serra da Estrela 
Albariño ‘21
Galicia, Spain

Displaying typical Albariño character 
this surprisingly intense wine shows 
hints of pear, apricot and ripe exotic 

fruits complemented by a vibrant 
citrus character and hints of mineral 

and spice. 
S 6.2  /  M 8.5  /  B 34.5

Mahi Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc ‘21

South Island, New Zealand
Truly handcrafted wine by 

Brian and his team of 6 at Mahi. 
Lemon-lime, pepper and herbs, 
plus a subtle suggestion of ripe 

peach. Plush and broad, but with 
harmonious spicy, grapefruit notes 

giving the wine lift. 
S 7.5  /  M 10  /  B 42

Picpoul de Pinet  
St Clair, Luvignac ‘21
Languedoc-Roussillon, 

France
Elegant aromas of citrus, 
pear and white flowers - 
a crisp, mineral palate.

S 5.5  /  M 7.5  /  B 29.5

Sauvignon  
Domaine La Prade ‘20
Languedoc-Roussillon, 

France
A crisp, lively Sauvignon Blanc 

with aromas of green apple, pink 
grapefruit and elderflower. 
S 4.9  /  M 6.5  /  B 26

Chenin Blanc 
Kleinkloof ‘21

Paarl, Coastal Region, 
South Africa

Very attractive nose with lots of 
tropical fruits such as pineapple, 

guava and citrus fruit, carrying on 
to the crisp, refreshing palate.

B 21.5

Vinho Verde  
Anjos de Portugal, 
Quinta da Lixa ‘20

Vinho Verde, 
Portugal

Modern with aromas of apple and 
grapefruit alongside herbal notes. 
Medium-bodied and refreshing, 
with the classic touch of spritz.

S 4.7  /  M 6.2  /  B 24.5

Pinot Grigio  
delle Dolomiti  

Terre del Noce ‘20
Trentino-Alto Adige, 

Italy
From handpicked grapes 500m 

above sea level in the foothills of 
the Dolomites, this is not your 

average pinot grigio. Fresh, zippy 
with plenty of crisp lemon, ripe 

apple and a hint of honey.
S 4.5  /  M 6  /  B 23.5

WHITE 
WINE

SERVING KEY:
S 125ml glass  /  M 175ml glass  /  B 750ml bottle  /  MG 1500ml magnum

All vintages are 21st century.



THE BANKERS CAT GINS
Bobby’s Schiedam Dry Gin 4.2
Netherlands 
Spirit from top distillery Herman Jansen blended 
with the best Indonesian and East Asian botanicals 
and spices. A beautifully soft Gin with wonderful 
flavours of lemongrass.

Bobby’s Jenever  Netherlands 4
A unique blend of Indonesian spice and traditional 
malt wine. Malt wine based and fragrant on the nose, 
a fresh burst of lemongrass and herbs at first sip.

Tanqueray Dry  England 4
A perfect balance of four botanicals: juniper, 
coriander, angelica and liquorice.

Tanqueray De Seville  England 4.5
A sun-kissed Gin made with Seville oranges and orange 
blossom, delicious flavours of the Mediterranean.

Tanqueray Rangpur  England 4.5
Zesty Gin flavoured with Rangpur limes.

Tanqueray No. 10  England 4.9
A beautifully controlled explosion of botanical 
flavours.

Slingsby Rhubarb  England 4.8
Tart rhubarb, subtle summer berries, citrus, 
juniper and a gentle spice.

Thomas Dakin  England 4
The 11 botanicals include juniper orange peel, 
grapefruit, angelica, liquorice, cubeb, English 
coriander and uniquely, the root botanical 
red Cole (the 18th century name for horseradish).

Warner's Edwards Raspberry 4.5
England
This recipe has been crafted to embody the bounty 
of the British countryside, with fresh raspberry and 
blackberry juice in every bottle, and hand-picked 
elderflower from the farm hedgerows.

Copperhead Original Gin  6.5
Belgium
From Pharmacist-Entrepreneur Yvan Vindevogel 
comes this multi award winning Gin of absolute 
clarity. After much experimentation to create the 
ultimate Gin, they found the perfect balance of 
just 5 botanicals.

Copperhead Black Batch Gin 7
Belgium
Starting with the Copperhead Original, the 
BLACK BATCH is further infused with Ceylon 
tea and elderberry.

Copperhead Gibson Gin 7
Belgium
This Edition is a unique savoury style of Gin, 
using the 5 original botanicals and an additional 
13 spices traditionally used in pickling including 
mace, pepper, cassia, bay leaf, ginger, allspice, 
fennel and dill seeds. 

Warner's Edwards Elderflower 4.5
England
Infused with 300 handpicked elderflowers 
from local hedgerows and harvested just 
once a year.

Monkey 47 6.2
Germany
A fresh, zesty combination of juniper and lime 
with elegant floral touches.

Gin Mare 4.6
Spain
Mediterranean Gin including rosemary, thyme, 
olive, and basil in the botanical line up.

Plymouth 4
England 
An award-winning Gin distilled using the same 
blend of seven exotic botanicals, soft Dartmoor 
water and pure grain alcohol since 1793

SPIRIT SELECTION

all served in 25ml measures.

COGNAC
Courvoisier Luxe  France  4
A 3 star Courvoisier Cognac is a selection of the 
finest Fins Bois and Champagne Cognac which 
have reached their full maturity.

Tesseron Composition Cognac   6.5
France
The first non-XO release from Cognac house Tesseron 
still offers plenty of complexity, with notes of spice 
and stewed fruit alongside floral notes.

Tesseron Lot 90 Cognac  France  10
Made from the finest terroirs in Cognac and aged 
a minimum of 10years, Lot n°90’s unique character 
comes from long ageing in oak barrels, which adds 
richness and complexity.

Tesseron Lot 76 Cognac  France 14
Lot 76 is an exceptional blend, matured to perfection 
in old casks, it exhibits a wealth of caramelised 
peaches, almond and candied fruit aroma carried 
through to the palate, with rich, delicate flavours of 
nuts and dried fruit.

all served in 25ml measures.

VODKA
Luksusowa  Poland    4

The oldest and most awarded Polish Vodka. Made 
from potatoes so no added water, this Vodka has 

a soft and smooth creaminess to the palate.

Chase Marmalade  England    4.5
Clear with a slight golden hue, this tangy Vodka 

exudes zesty orange aromas. It has a naturally rich 
bitter-sweet flavour and a warm velvety mouth-feel.

Chase Rhubarb  England    4.5
The palate shows fresh rhubarb retaining 

a hint of rhubarb tartness and peppery spirit. 
Creamy texture from the potato base spirit, 

finishing like a fine eposado tequila or Mezcal.

RUM
Rum-Bar Silver  Jamaica 4
From Jamaica’s historic Worthy Park Estate, it is 
a sweet and fragrant un-aged Rum, tropical, fruity 
aromas, with hints of citrus and vanilla.

Rum-Bar Gold  Jamaica 4
The fruit dominates the palate whilst the four aged 
years enable this Rum to benefit from oak interaction, 
also giving a vanilla and treacle like sweetness.

Rum-Bar Overproof  Jamaica 4.8
Jamaica’s premium White Overproof Rum. A blend of 
three un-aged Rums, all distilled on our 100% copper 
Pot-Still; giving us a high level of quality and flavour.

Rum-Bar Cream  Jamaica  3.5
The rich creamy base is balanced by the opulent 
flavours of the Rum-Bar Rum giving you a smooth 
and taste whether drinking chilled or on the rocks. 
It even tastes great in your morning coffee!

Worthy Park Single Estate Rum 6
Jamaica  A blend of our 100% copper pot-still Rums 
that have been aging between 6-10 years; this blend 
has been created to showcase the unique complexity 
and distinctive taste that Worthy Park has to offer.

Equiano Gold Rum  Island Blend 6
One of the world’s most decorated Rums, it begins life 
as a Mauritian Rum aged 10yrs in ex Cognac casks then 
blended with quality Rum from Foursquare on Barbados.

Equiano Light Rum 5.8
A harmonious balance of fresh sugarcane with 
hints of vanilla & dried light oak.

Spirited Union Spiced Rum  4
Sea Salt & Spice  Netherlands
Smooth cask-aged Rum from Barbados infused with 
the finest botanicals plus Anana salt from the sea.

Spirited Union Spiced Rum  4
Organic Coconut  Netherlands
Organic rum from Belize infused with toasted organic 
coconut, coconut water and distilled with rich cacao.

Spirited Union Spiced Rum  4
Pineapple & Spice  Netherlands
Cask-aged Panama Rum botanically infused with fresh 
Queen Victoria pineapple, cinnamon and sweet spice.

Spirited Union Spiced Rum  4
Orange & Ginger  Netherlands
Cask-aged Jamaican Rum botanically distilled with 
Valencia orange, blood orange, ginger and spice.

Spirited Union Botanical Rum 4
Lemon & Leaf  Netherlands
Mauritius white Rum botanically infused with Amalfi 
lemons & blue eucalyptus leaves.

Spirited Union Botanical Rum 4
Pink G'fruit & Rose  Netherlands
Light Rum from Swaziland re-distilled with fresh pink 
grapefruits, rose petals and elderflower blossom.



Orendain Cantinero 
Blanco Tequila

Mexico
Mineral-forward with earth 

agave shining through cleanly. 
A hint of ripe orchard fruit 

brings sweetness.
4

Orendain Cantinero 
Reposado Tequila 

Mexico
Vanilla pod and baked apple, 

with hints of vegetal funk 
developing later on.

4

Clase Azul Plata 
Tequila Mexico

The Iconic Clase Azul, showcasing 
the very best of the agave spirit.
 A huge palate and long, often 

sweet finish.
14

Clase Azul Reposado 
Tequila Mexico

Aged for 8months in oak barrels the 
reposado Clase Azul starts to show 
smooth vanilla and toffee character 

with an incredibly long finish.
20

Koch El Mexcal Espadin 
San Baltazar Guelavila 

Mexico
Created in 2009 as a project of 
recovery for traditional mezcal 

production, Koch El Mezcal makes 
some of the best Mezcal around. 
The Espadin shows fruity, sweet 
notes with a delicate coconut 
flavour; followed by tones of 

herbs and spices.
4.8

served in 
25ml measures.

LIQUEURS
Cazcabel Coffee  Netherlands 4
Rich and aromatic, Cazcabel Coffee Liqueur is made using 
their Blanco Tequila as a base and is blended with coffee.

Cazcabel Honey  Netherlands 4 
A honey liqueur from the Cazcabel range, made using their 
Blanco Tequila as a base and honey sourced from local bees.

Amaretto  Italy 4
Made to a recipe created in 1851! This stuff is produced in 
Saronno, Italy, using the very best ingredients which are 
infused into the spirit.

Green Chartreuse  France 5 
This spicy, herbal and sweet Liqueur has a distinctive flavour, 
which is made by Carthusian Monks to a recipe they were 
given in 1605.

served in 25ml measures.

VERMOUTH
&

APERITIFS

Rinomato 
L’aperitivo Deciso 

Italy
An initial sweetness on 
the palate carries those 
aromas into a long and 
ever-intensifying bitter

 finish that remains in perfect 
balance with texture 

and spice. 
4

Mancino 
Bianco Vermouth 

Italy
Slightly bitter with aromas 
of Alpine rose, chamomile, 

elderflower, gentian and 
mint, sweet orange and 
ginger, pink grapefruit, 
cardamom, liquorice 

and quinine. 
5

Mancino 
Rosso Vermouth 

Italy
Full-bodied and has hints 

of vanilla, rhubarb, juniper, 
toasted wood, myrrh, cloves, 
cinnamon, orange peel and a 

bittersweet finish.
5

served in 
50ml measures.

AGAVE WHISK(E)Y

all served in 
25ml measures.

Four Roses Original Kentucky  4
Straight Bourbon  USA
Floral essences on the nose with crisp flavour 
of soft fresh fruit, hints of pear and apple. 
Perfect with Ginger Ale. 

Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon  4.5
USA 
The recipes have been expertly selected by 
the Master Distiller at the peak of maturation 
to create this very mellow and perfectly 
balanced Bourbon with hints of sweet oak, 
caramel and red berries. 

Four Roses Single Barrel Bourbon  6
USA 
Complex, full-bodied and surprisingly smooth 
with a delicate, long finish that’s unbelievably 
mellow. Hints of ripe plum and cherries, robust, 
full bodied.

James E. Pepper Rye  5.5
USA 
Full flavoured, deep notes of spice, mint, 
cloves, eucalyptus, honey and chocolate.

Westward American  7.5
Single Malt Whiskey  USA 
Distinct, rich, brazen and full of flavour, 
this single malt whiskey is balanced and 
bold, with just the right amount of spice 
and sweetness.

Bellevoye White Whiskey  6.5
France
Triple malt Whiskey aged 3 - 8years in 
French oak casks followed by 6months 
maturation in ex Sauternes barrels give 
this Whiskey a lovely, sweet finish.

Bellevoye Red Whiskey  7.5
France
Triple malt Whiskey, slightly peated, aged 
5 - 10 years in French oak casks followed by 
6 months maturation in ex Grand Cru Cognac 
barrels for a hint of fine spices and fruit finish.

Nikka From The Barrel  Japan 7.5
With plenty of winter spice and toffee, 
a little caramel, vanilla and a good 
mouthful of fruit; this Whiskey is full- 
bodied and punchy.

Oban 14 Year  Scotland 6
A superb, full-blooded fruity malt with 
a whiff of heather and more than a hint 
of smoke.

Highland Park 12 Year  Scotland 4.5
Starting off with syrup sweetness, this 
Whisky quickly moves on to sour and 
creamy wood, with more tropical chews, 
pineapple and smoked orange rind.

Talisker 10 Year  Scotland 5.5
A classic Island dram from the 
Isle of Skye, aged for a minimum of 
10 years in American oak casks.

Laphroaig 10 Year  Scotland 5.5
A full-bodied, smoky gem, with a 
residual sweetness and a hint of salt 
amid the seaweedy, peaty characters 
before a long warming finish. 
A classic dram.

Connacht Single Malt Batch 1 6.9
Ireland
This small batch, double distilled 
single malt is made from 100% malted 
Irish barley, patiently matured for 4 yrs 
in ex-bourbon casks and finished in 
Jerez casks.

Ballyhoo Single Grain Whiskey 4.5
Ireland
Hand-bottled at connacht’s distillery in 
the rugged west of ireland, Ballyhoo Irish 
Whiskey embodies the best of the word’s 
meaning: an exclamation of triumph over 
the rival team; a rallying cry between 
lifelong friends; a toast to a difficult 
journey or a hard-fought victory.




